Longhorsley Parish Council Meeting – 14.06.17 – The Church Room – 7.00pm
Present

Cllrs: I Elliott (Chairman)
P Brannan
P Ford
K Foreman
V Pagan
D Pringle
Clerk G Turner
Cllr

G Sanderson

Three members of the Public.
1.

Apologies for Absence – Cllr Lowrie and PC Teasdale.

2.

Minutes of the Annual Parish Council Meeting held on 17th May 2017 (which had been
previously circulated) were approved, and signed.

3.

Declaration of Interest – None.

4.

Date of Next Meeting(s) – It was agreed that the dates of the next meetings would be 19th
July and 13th September 2017.

5.

County Matters – Cllr Sanderson gave the following update:
i.
Following the May local elections, Cllr Sanderson has been given responsibility for Local
Services and the Environment Portfolio. He thanked the Parish Council for its support
over the last few years and looked forward to working with members again.
ii.
The trees which had been removed on the County Hall site have now been replanted.
iii. A protocol has been established whereby parishes will be consulted about road repairs
in their areas. Parishes will be asked their opinions before planned works are activated.
iv. He has tackled the issue of road-side verges with £60k being set aside to hire in additional
tractors and mowers to ensure that all verges are cut at least once per annum.
v.
A proper examination of weed-spraying practices has been called for.
vi. An additional £2m of government grants has been received and County Councillors are
now discussing how this can be allocated over the 5 county council areas.
The following issues:
Q. What will now be happening to the Ashington NCC site?
This issue is currently being looked into including the proposal of moving Goosehill
school to the current County Hall site.
A member of the public raised the issue of the trial bore holes along the Espley Road
which could turn into major potholes if not repaired.
Problems were raised about the current practice of flailing the trees on the A697.
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Cllr Sanderson left the meeting at this point 7.17 pm

6.

Update from PC Andrea Teasdale
In PC Teasdale’s absence, the Chairman read out an email received:
i.
She has been made aware of the problems in the play park and Village Hall area with fly
tipping and anti-social behaviour. She and her team will be carrying out regular checks.
ii.
There continues to be thefts of trailers and farm/garden equipment across the area with
a trailer being stolen from Meldon Park. This was not fully secure and was easily
removed. The public were asked to ensure that sheds and outhouses are secured when
not in use and any suspicious vehicles should be reported to her.

7.

Finance

7.1 Authorisation of Payments – Members considered and approved the Authorisation of
Payments list for June 2017, totalling £3,957.96.

8.

Routine Items for Review

8.1a)

Review of Planning Applications – 17/01699/FUL Stephenson’s Garage Extension –
members unanimously agreed to support the proposal in order to promote the local business
on the proviso that issues surrounding the Village Green are taken into consideration by both
NCC Highways and Planning departments. Members welcomed the idea of opening dialogue
with the 2 departments in order to try and resolve this issue and hoped to reach an acceptable
compromise.

b) Planning Decisions: 16/04109/FUL Linden Hall Golf Club - proposed extension to golf course – NCC GRANTED
permission.
17/01316/FUL South Linden Farm – garden room extension – NCC GRANTED permission
c) Pre-application Notifications: - none received during this period.
d) Section 53 Wildlife & Countryside Act – Definitive Map Modification Restricted Byway No.
33 – members noted that this order has now been confirmed.
8.2 Moor Management Scheme
i.
Cllr Pringle informed members that:
a) Firewood was still available with heavier wood being left.
b) Steve Comber believes that it is now too late to introduce sheep to the moor.
c) Fencing works to the triangular area have now been completed.
ii.

The Clerk confirmed that grant funding of £3,911 re the financial year 2016/17 has now
been received from Defra.
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8.3

The Old Church Wood (Barbara’s Wood) – Update by Cllr Ford
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

8.4

A new gate has been sourced with the assistance of Tim Fish.
The mowing of the wood is now completed and the newly created path is already
growing-in. However, there is evidence of regular usage of the path.
A Duke of Edinburgh Awards student has been doing her community hours by weeding
the area.
Several people have expressed an interest in the “adopting a tree” project.
New community events have been scheduled for July and August.
The Love Northumberland grant application has been submitted.
The Clerk was requested to ask J Patterson to carry out hedge trimming works at the
graveyard entrance on the A697.
The Clerk was also requested to follow-up plans to introduce road markings on the
A697 (cemetery entrance) with Cllr Sanderson.

Village Play Areas –
The Clerk confirmed that she had ordered 3 replacement signs for the parks in the Village.
She also reported that she had received confirmation that the grant funding application to the
Wingates Community Fund had been successful with £2,285 being awarded to install the
new set of swings.
Unfortunately, earlier in the evening the Clerk had received Mr Nisbets resignation from his
position of Village Maintenance Person. Members expressed their thanks and appreciation
to Mark for his work over the last few months. The Clerk was asked to contact the other
applicant in order to see if he was still interested in the position.

8.5 Allotments – nothing to report.
8.6 Plants & Flowers – nothing to report.
8.7

Village Maintenance Issues
i.

ii.
iii.

iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

A report had been received from a resident of Drummonds Close regarding an over grown
Leylandii tree – Cllr Ford agreed to investigate this issue and identify on whose land the
tree belongs.
A report was also received concerning overgrowing trees at the Wickett/Haining areas.
Cllr Pringle reported that Archies Pond requires some maintenance work. Cllr Ford
agreed to speak to her contacts in order to identify a pond expert who could look at the
area and suggest what works are necessary.
The Clerk was asked to chase-up a quote from Charlton’s re pot hole repairs. Cllr Pringle
will also ask E Coulson to look at the problem.
The Clerk informed the meeting that she had received a report from NCC that the police
were asked to remove a large fallen branch from the A697.
There was also a report of a large overhanging tree behind the bus shelter which the
owner is trying to sort out.
The Clerk was asked to formulate a list of the various tree works both current and
outstanding in order that members can prioritise the associated tree works for T&CTS.

The meeting was adjourned at 8.10 pm to allow parishioners to speak.
A member of the public raised the issue of late night music at the Shoulder of Mutton. The
Clerk was asked to contact NCC licencing department to ask if an extension to hours had
been granted for Whit-weekend and what the current licence specifies.
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No other issues were raised and the meeting recommenced at 8.15 pm

8.8

Longhorsley Tree – Cllr Ford to write an article about the progress being made at Old Church
Wood and the Clerk to write an article to publicise Wingates Funding for new swings.

8.9

Donation Requests – It was agreed to donate £250 to Village Day (S137 monies).

9 Items Carried Forward
9.1 Housing Developments in the Village
a) Reivers Gate – The Chairman agreed to raise the issue of grass seeding being required on
several areas with the developer.
b) South Road Development – nothing to report.
c) East Road Development – nothing to report.
9.2 Neighbourhood Planning
Cllr Brannan gave a verbal update on the progress made to date:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

The Pre-Submission Draft had now been issued and associated letters had been mailed
out to both stakeholders and those people who do not received the Tree.
Members were given a full copy of the document, with copies being displayed in the
Village Hall and other community buildings.
Cllr Brannan asked for volunteers to help out on Village Day where a consultation tent
will be available to collect views and comments from residents.
Articles will be placed in both the Tree and Morpeth Herald to publicise the Plan.
The Clerk confirmed that funding from Groundworks had been received totalling £3,120
to complete the Plan.
Members thanked Cllr Brannan for all of his hard work and dedication and for producing
a professional document.

9.3 Village Signage including entrance sign into village (coming from the north), speeding
signs, bus stop signs, cemetery signage – nothing further to report.
9.4 Village Green Issues – ongoing.
9.5 Village Hall – Members received the Clerk’s updated report. She was asked to contact the
Chair of the Village Hall Management Committee to remind him that copies of accounts and
minutes should be forwarded to the Parish Council.
9.6 Welcome Letters – The Clerk informed the meeting that no letters had been sent to properties
during this period.

10. Other Agenda Items
10.1 Members considered the email from NCC regarding Local Services Liaison Meetings, and
whether or not LPC wishes to continue with future meetings on a 6-monthly basis. Members
thought that this meeting was not beneficial.
10.2 Flag Flying - members discussed this issue and in particular when a flag should be flown at
half-mast. A letter from a resident, expressing his disappointment of late was also considered.
It was agreed that:
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a)
b)
c)
d)

e)

11.

The Northumbrian Flag should be retrieved from Mr Savage
The keys to the flag pole be retrieved from Cllr Lowrie
To accept Mr Robinson’s offer of looking after the flags and flying of said flags
The Northumbrian flag to be flown at all times, except when the Union flag is to be
flown on:
21st April
Birthday of Her Majesty, The Queen
23rd April
St George’s Day
10th June
Birthday of HRH The Duke of Edinburgh
November
Remembrance Sunday
11th November
Remembrance Day
To adhere to national protocols for the flying of flags at half-mast

Other Items for Information.

11.1 The Clerk informed members that she had received the latest edition of the Northumberland &
Newcastle brochure.

12.

Any Other Business (arising too late for inclusion on the Agenda)
No business was highlighted on the night.

.

The meeting closed at 9.00 pm.

Items for the next agenda to the Clerk by COB Sunday 9th July 2017
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